


Previous Performances

 Includes Perisher Valley Hotel, Alpenhorn Lodge Thredbo, Aircrew Bar Kings Cross, Sheila’s, 
Australian Youth Hotel, Danny’s, The Junction, Broadbeach International Hotel, Several 5 start 
hotel lobbies.  etc.

Set list

(Typical follows l as I have a huge repertoire and might change it depending on audience response
and any requests)

Ice breaking comedy if the crowd mood permits like staring with a very serious classical rendition 
of Mozart’s Sonata in D which then converts to the House of the Rising sun and then back again 

Elton John’s Song for guy which can convert to any of his other hits like Rocket Man

A Piano Bar demonstration of playing a song like Feelings like Richard Clayderman, through 
Engelbert Humperdinck to Latin American, Stevie Wonder style and Billy Joel My Life type of Rock 
and Roll.  

Engelbert Humperdinck or Tom Jones (the cultured voice) 

The Way it used to be, There is a Kind of Hush, Love Story, Delilah, Impossible, Something

Lionel Richie
Lady, Truly, Hello

Neil Diamond (Very popular as the impression is pretty authentic)
Play me, Solitary Man, Brooklyn Roads, I am I said, Canta Libre, Love on the Rocks, Hot August 
Night, 

Billy Joel (popular)
Just the Way you are, Honesty, My Life, Movin Out

Various

Some deep dark version of Sounds of Silence which is very popular and Country and Western 
Cowboy like Knockin on Heavens Door, Help me make it Through the Night.

Knocking on Heavens door and Kristofferson's Help Me Make it Through the Night and various 
Beatles Classics.

Mixed songs from various bands and artists depending on crowd including any from the extensive 
list provided on the web page.

I could get Donella Waters to do a few songs with me (She does the local Dolly Parton Show). 
Could also arrange for a drummer and base player. 

Target audiences

Latest audience responses indicate that the age groups between 10 to 35’s and 45’s on vastly 
prefer pure progressive piano and vocals with the stomp box to the tired robotic-midi-backed 
covers that are devoid of any originality. The percentage of people in the 35 to 45 age group that 
display similar preferences to progressive music are predominantly from those with higher 
education and in white collar or executive positions.


